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Abstract
Objectives: To find out what aspects of culture affect the work productivity of individuals in a diverse, global organization 
with multi- ethnicity. The main objective of this research is to uncover all the facets of a culture that affects the work 
productivity of employees in multi-national ICT organizations.Methodology: In order to conduct a comprehensive review 
of research and work done on cultural diversity, a systematic study was conducted. It followed studying literature, work 
done on culture, its dimensions (parameters) that impact or interferes with work performance in global ICT organizations 
and segregating technical and nontechnical factors shaping the work culture within such organizations. Findings: ICT 
organizations cannot work without incorporating a culturally diverse work force. Findings indicate that global firms that 
have HR well equipped with cultural intelligence are able to bring forth more profits for the company. ICT firms that have 
leadership that is able to tackle the various cultural inhibitions of workers, create a more productive work environment 10. 
The study also highlighted an important research finding: no successful practical solution or effective research has been 
conducted on non-technical aspects of cultural diversity that has a massive impact on work performance of employees- 
the religion and social limitations of the individual employee. These factors affect mind plus heart, which directly governs 
how well he/she will perform.Application/Improvements: This study will benefit multi-national ICT companies to best 
utilize their human resource by motivating them to uncover the significance of cultural aspects either they are on the basis 
of religion and/or social factors.

1. Introduction
Culture is an inseparable aspect of human life and it influ-
ences one’s behavior and responses in an organization. 
Researchers and practitioners explored various facets of 
culture such as role of cultural diversity and cross cultural 
challenges in the global market. Culture is a governing 
behavior in an organization therefore  researchers high-
lighted relationships between leadership, employee trust 
issues, cross cultural challenges, models of decision mak-
ing, knowledge sharing, team management, adaptability 
and effective strategic decision making 1-3.

Researchers and practitioners both are working to 
devise and formulate plans on how to join behavioral 

dimensions with other dimensions of organizational gov-
ernance, in order to capture optimal business profits.  But, 
according to our best knowledge, a major behavior that is 
based on religion, moral and social obligations of individ-
uals and particularly how these facets relate to agility of 
multi-dimensional organizations are ignored so far. This 
study aims to target this gap.

To the best of our knowledge, a huge void exists in 
research as well as practice that determines or explains 
how the social and religious beliefs outline an individu-
al’s performance. This review paper aims to hit the first 
step in the series of research aimed at finding the con-
nection between work attitude and the cognitive/mental 
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reasoning of any individual with regards to that person’s 
non-technical aspects of life. 

This report highlights the various studies conducted 
on behavioral and cultural dimensions, particularly, how 
a culture influences work attitudes in organizations where 
workers belong to multiple ethnicities.

2. Understanding Culture
Cultural and ethical issues are broad terms that envelop 
religious and moral issues. Culture was defined for the 
first time in the 18th century by Sir Edward Burnett 
Tylor as “Culture, or civilization, taken in its broad, eth-
nographic sense, is that complex whole which includes 
knowledge, belief, art, morals, law, custom, and any other 
capabilities and habits  acquired by man as a member 
of society”4. Culture can also be concisely defined as a 
solidified hermeneutic system which overlaps customs, 
language, social norms, morals, and beliefs. Culture 
effects how people response and behave in the work com-
munity. Cultural environment also monitors how people 
associate various objects and attach significance to them.

3. Cultural Challenges
Cultural differences pose a major threat for globalized 
business. The reason is simple: human mind does not 
adjust rapidly to environment different from its usual 
habitat. The behavioral researchers have tried to explore 
the patterns and reasons governing organizational human 
behaviors. Culture also plays a pivotal role in shaping out 
how work roles differ in different environments and how 
individuals value roles and responsibilities in the work 
market. This differs from continent to continent, from 
one regional area to another and from city to city 4.

The cultural factor also impacts the strategic and work 
decisions such as decisions of recruiting work force in 
cross-cultural countries. Gender here becomes a sensi-
tive issue when companies are assigning responsibilities 
in diverse cultural environments. As working force plays 
an important part in the successful working of any orga-
nizations therefore the cultural issues must be addressed 
to reap full benefits of businesses.

4. Cultural Research
Different aspects of a culture on our daily lives have been 
explored. Some of the most important and well research 
areas are discussed below:

4.1 Culture versus Business
The business and IT managers along with research com-
munity endeavored to uncover reasons behind various 
cultural challenges.  In5, the authors explored the rea-
sons of failure of an employee when sent on the mission 
of global business and dealings, or the reasons of failure 
when resources are imported from global environment. 
This study provides a framework for HR managers to 
better train their staff about international businesses and 
dealings. Moreover, the research also illustrates the mar-
ket inclination towards international HR management6. 
With globalization on the rise, multi-national organiza-
tions have to face numerous cultural challenges. Literature 
indicates that organizations where the HR management is 
adept and qualified in CQ (cultural quotient) that is cul-
tural intelligence science bring forth greater profits and 
higher business growth for organizations7. References 
from recent studies indicate the mammoth success 
achieved by individuals who understand the cultural 
diversity of a region where the organization is doing busi-
ness8.

Research indicates that intelligent strategic HR 
policies went a long way in smoothing out business for 
multinational organizations. The connection of having a 
strong understanding of human behaviour means a lot. 
Organizations, which had managers well versed in cul-
tural intelligence conducted better and more successful 
management. They were able to train, guide and come 
up with more secure and beneficial business plans for the 
organizations due to this knowledge. Several researches 
conducted on this verify and strengthen this trait. 

4.2 Cultural Intelligence Factor (CQ)
Cultural Intelligence is the latest research area in the field 
of behavioural sciences and management studies. Simply 
saying cultural intelligence is the capability to adapt 
and respond to different cultural context and unknown 
situations where an individual upbringing, beliefs, and 
assumptions proved ineffective9.

Work conducted in 10 calculates an individual’s cultural 
intelligence factor that indicates how effective leadership 
can be predicted or estimated in a diverse environment.

The more aware an individual is with the cross cul-
tural strains, political, ethnic and social ties, the better he 
can plan to control the business operations. This enables 
ones to make the best use of his resources under diverse 
political, religious and social environments. Furthermore, 
there is a need to explore as many markets as possible 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Culture
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due to the tough competition. In10, the authors highlight 
the detailed analysis of various leadership strategies, and 
how leadership of resources- employees differs with each 
other. 

4.3 Research Aspects of Cultural Intelligence
Working across cross-cultures is a hard task, indeed. Most 
of the work in this regard has been conducted in the man-
agement science domain which is still finding innovative 
means of gaining maximum profits at the cost of effective 
resource management and timely business. 

The issues faced due to cultural diversity were not 
highlighted until globalization started developing its 
roots. With the concept of going international and/
or global, importance of understanding the underly-
ing workings and governing principles became utmost 
important.

It was initially agreed that the organizations had 
to recruit managers who could perform in the diverse 
cultural environments. These managers are termed as 
golden managers and they could see beyond the sur-
face11. Research indicates that multiple types and levels 
of intelligence co-exists which aid individuals in solving 
and sorting out problems. However, there is a lack of the 
research work to understand cultural intelligence that can 
help managers to cater cultural diversity implications.

There exists a plethora of work on cognitive and 
academic learning12, social intelligence13, emotional intel-
ligence14 and practical intelligence15, however there is 
a very limited research work on the impact of cultural 
diversity in an organization. This issue led to the work on 
a set of principles that may help in solving cross-cultural 
problems and the proposed model was inspired from the 
study conducted by Sternberg on theoretical intelligence 
framework16. 

Ng et al, 2007 also explained that there are four 
dimensions of cultural intelligence based on cultural 
capability17. Furthermore, they described CQ in terms of 
distinct parameters that have the following two leading 
characteristics: (a) these four dimensions coexist at the 
same conceptual level, and (b) these dimensions together 
makeup the final (whole) culture18. In short, CQ construct 
is made up of motivational, meta- cognitive, cognitive, 
and behavioral capabilities.

The philosophy behind CQ is simple and not very 
complex19. It does not restrict its domain and signifies the 
individual’s capabilities, rather than his/her interests or 

personality characteristics. Broadly speaking, a CQ tar-
gets an individual’s capabilities that are relevant to cultural 
sphere but it does not deal with an individual’s unique 
personality trait. It also differs vastly from other domains 
of intelligence such as cognitive or emotional intelligence; 
where cognitive aspect is related with enabling an indi-
vidual to learn and work across variant situations and 
emotional intelligence deals with allowing an individual 
to recognize and monitor emotions according to a situa-
tion. Notice that, these both forms of intelligence do not 
focus on an individual handling of culturally diverse situ-
ations or people. Furthermore, cultural intelligence is not 
restricted with a single culture or a set of specific cultures. 
The most useful intercultural parameters and intelligence 
metrics are meta-cognition, cognitive and educational 
psychology that were taken from the work of20. 

4.4 Culture versus Global Software 
Development
Global Software Development (GSD) is the latest busi-
ness platform for software industry. The management of 
GSD becomes difficult, when the software development is 
conducted over different regions that have distinct ethnic, 
cultural and social obligations21. The main reasons behind 
the failure of a GSD are human factors rather technical. 
Furthermore, it is observed that cross-cultural factors are 
ignored. 

A human nature is governed by the surrounding 
environment and the prevalent social practices in his/
her vicinity. Therefore, there is a dire need to define and 
understand culture for the progress of an organization.  
There exists various models for measuring and under-
standing cultural diversity such as the model discussed 
in22. Researchers have emphasized on the importance of 
understanding cultural factors that may affect global soft-
ware development such as the studies conducted in23.
It is observed that the cultural diversity impeded agile 
methodology practices as it relies on strong interpersonal 
understanding and communication.  The major challenge 
of GSD is to monitor, regulate and conduct effective col-
laboration among team members.

4.5 Work/Family Equilibrium
The behavioral scientists and cultural experts understand 
the underlying psychology of different individuals that 
explain the cross-cultures response for maintaining bal-
ance between work and their family. They observed that 
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in some cultures, working overtime is considered worthy 
whereas in other cultures the same practice is designated 
as neglecting the family. Therefore, the organizations that 
are working in different geographical locations need to 
address such questions, so that these organizations may 
operate successfully across diverse cultures. Furthermore, 
in certain parts of the world, females have more respon-
sibility about their families so the organizations should 
also consider this factor.  Suppose there is an organization 
that has offices at different places having multi-culture 
environment. For such an organization, the answer to 
question like can the organization run every office with 
the same set of rules and policies is essential. Having a 
unified set of strategic plan, management outline and 
work outlay for all outlets is nearly impossible. 

Grounded theory Approach is a remarkable meth-
odology for investigating various factors via which this 
relation could be explored and studied in detail. Business 
and management disciplines have extensively used this 
theory to investigate and study or enhance existing theo-
ries, and find out constructs or parameters that govern 
them24.

5. Conclusion
In this study, we highlight the points recognized and 
worked on by various researchers as well as practitioners 
regarding the culture and its involvement in the business 
community. It is observed that the cultural diversity plays 
a remarkable role for shaping the marketing approaches 
and the work-managing policies in multinational organi-
zations. 

Nowadays, organizations aiming to be globally suc-
cessful need to pay close attention to the behavioral 
aspects based on cognitive dimensions and social lives. 
Understanding the effectiveness of cultural diversity 
plays a vital role in an organization’s success. However it 
is observed that the multi-cultural organization did not 
pay proper attention to ethnic and religious aspects of its 
worker, therefore, it is a need of the time pay special atten-
tion to these aspects. 
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